
HYPOCHONDRIACS.
A Physician in this cmtntry, who Made a

' specialty of neural diseases, devised several
years ago, a system of treatment which he'
calkd the Rest (_;ure, for patients whose,
nervous systems %, areexhaustedfrom over.'
work or other ....WS. The sulfererwas
taken from separated wholly from
herfriends,.whioh at- once did away both
with old a.ssociatlons and with coddling.,

She was Font to hed in a sunny, cheerful
chamber, in thorum of a skillful nurse, -and
forbidden to mov• hand or foot. She was
fed and tended an infant ; well fed, too,
-the meals being iiporitddng and frequent.
Instead of: exere.,*- she was maniprilatell
once or twice a day.

ratients who were real sgerersqrose from
this treatment strong, fat and rosy. Bat
unfortunately there are nervous patientswbo
are shams to whom such a regimen would
be intolerable. Dr. Dash was sent for
once iirhaste to El wealthy woman in New
York supposed to be dying, though nophy
sician could discoi-er her ailment.

She had nut tasted food for days. Her
shrieks were incessant, her features livid
and pinched as in articulo mortis. Her
friends, exhausted by months of nursing,
stood waiting to sne her depart. The doc-
tor made a close examination of the case.
She iccognieed him and her eyes gathered
intelligence.

"I'm dying, drictoi," she moaned -
"Nothing of the kind," shortly:
"What ails me?" iahe said, after a kinder

shriek.
lie looked her steadily iti the eye. "A

husband who has too much money," he an-
swered, briefly. Then, turning to the at-
tendants, he said, "Take her up, dress her,-
and bring her sovc,beefsteak and bread and
„knitter."

brutally blunt.The treatment wasbrutally perhaps,
but it cured the patient. She never, jhow-ever, forgive the physician. _ I •

Another case was that ofa leader °flash.
ion in a .Bouthera city, who came with her
suite of 'husband, maids, lap-dog, etc., _to
him to be cured, declaring herself "a per-
fect wreck." For a couple of days he
watched her thr %ugh her usual routine ;

lolling on a conch through the day,—grwt.
tag, shuddering, I.llpless.—then up at night
brilliantly dressed for ball or opera.

M the result of his watching he ordered
her into the hospaiii. andikt her through
the nstt'al regimen of IRK absolute inaction,
solitude and mau'voulation. '

On the second .!3.y she dressed herself nn.
observed, stole or.. Of the house and to the
T.tation: and literally ran away, neverhalting
until she was at Orleans`, froth which
city she telegraphedfor her hasbandandfor
her clothes.

Nervous diseas,s are alarmingly rife. in
this countky. Lott there is a nervousness
born of idleness, or of fashionable &WO.
tion, or of morbid sensibility, which makes
victims, not only of the patient, -bid of het
family. Many a household is enslaved by
these irritable invdids, who do not realize
the cause of their nervousness, • and who
only need fresh sir, hard, daily work, and
regular hours of sleep atnight, to cure them
of their:lapel& ills.

PILL'S

Tiles are frequQatly preceded by a sense
of weight in the l•ack, loins and lower part
of the abdomen, causing the patient to sup-
pose he has .EQIIIO affection of the kidneys
or neighboring or,, ,ans. At times, symp-
toms of indigestion arepresent, as tlatuency,
uneasiness of the stomach, etc. Amoisture,
like perspiration, producing a very disa-
greeable itching, particularly at night after
getting warm in l'ed, ins very common at-
tendant. .Intemal, Fa-term" and Itching
Piles yield at once to the application of Dr.
Bosanko's Plc Remedy, which acts directly
upon the parts sffe.cted, absorbing the Tu-
mors, allaying the intense itching, and ef-
fecting a permanent cure where all other
remedies have failed. , Do not delay, until
the drain on the system produces perma-
nent disability, but try it and be cured.
Price, 50 cents. . Ask your druggist for it,
and when you can not obtain it 4him, we
will send it; prepaid; on receipt tof price.
Address ,The Dr. %sank° Medicine Co.,
Piqua, Ohio. Sold by C: B. Porter, Ward
House Drug Store. x july27ly.

AS THEY Y'li:SH TO BE SEEN.

Nlem and Women ,Who.Delight in Haling
Theie PLntogniptis Taken.

"'There, are many persons who have.
almost a mania fc • seeing themselves photo-
graphed," a Br....ivitiy photographer said.
"I have some cmoomers who come two or
three times a j•-;,r. Sometimes they get
new negatives and sometimes use the old
ones. It is ncl an uncommon thing to
print half a dozvn. orders from the same
negative for a latiy if we happen 'to get a
good picture. 'filen the friends who judge
her age by her, pi.liteiwonderut- the ~slight_
change in her nppearsulee., -Thift-r sort
-picture is the favorite ifoi 'Sending in the
country. • tireuet,...iy speaking,,.l, may say

that good lookirz'•younin,are our best mist°-
, men for repeateci orders.- :Bin if a welkin

is not gohd lookii,-; she sometimes makee it
up with fashiou,ble dress. I hate some
customers who re, photographed in every
new bonnet or dr"ss. Most women nowu-
dais iii:erto be puutographed in their wed-
ding dreases.

"Thetabies av,‘ among :our best Cristo.
niens. Mammas who can. afford it have
their babies pnotographed often in early
years., A baby changes so much every few
months that a sc: 11pictures soon becomes
invaluable. A. ft,utleman Ihowed me the.
other day'u full sr: of portraits of his son
from ono month to twenty-one years_ old.
It inclUdad,all styles, from the old-fashioned
daguerreotype the latest, cabinet size.
'Many parents have their Andrea photo.
graphed in unifonn imperial or caitie4le
visite, size. There is no reason why the
poorest persons hnould not keep such records
of their children's progress. It is this sort
of, trade that furn!shei'business to photo-
graph .gallerieF'. generally. There is, of
course, an immeuse business done in. photo-
grapiking actressP.;, but that generally falls
into the hands of a few galleries."

"I think our best customers are men,'
an east side ph?tographer said: "As a
rule, the women 'On this !,side of town do'
more work and have less to spend, for luxu-
ries than their west side sisters. Sometimes
tlieigirbf a'shop will get up clubs to ex-
change pictures. but then they get the
cheapest kind. Sometimes we get , a social
club to exchange pictures. That gives ns a
good order. Men who are prominent in
athletic sports are very fond of having them-
selves photographedWetake lots of pic-
tures okboxers, I,ase ball men, and gym-
nasts. It is a common thing for college.
graduating clPcges.to exchange pictures and
put , the professors and tutors. - This

• makekitnice little album for each one of the

"Tgat'wWr hate at least no more, van-
ity an old operator said, "‘ is
concia4ely_provld by the experience of
everybody who Ever made a business of pos-
ing people. A man who thinks he is fine
looking ; who pr des himself on his face or
his figure, is generally the vainest kind of a

- customer. When we get a good picture of
such a man we rioter destroy the 'negative,
for_we know he 'will be back for inore.
There are nregr storekeepers who. give away
their phirtas:Whs as advertisements. Men
do this'evoiOgre than women: Stich pie-
tures"are fussished at wholesalerates.j It is
a vanity' which brings -us much .bruniaerts..
There is also mach profit made Irons the
pictures of populsrelergymen.: Not only
the good-looking young pastors but the more
sedate-ones molten tothe front of the cam.
writ," • ' .

FREE OF COST.

By calling at C. B. Porter's Ward House
, 'drug store, •you can get asample bottle of

' • Dr. Bosanko's cough and Lung Syrup
which willrelieve themost obstinate Cough

• or Cold, andsliAr you what the regular 50
. • cent size will Jo. When troubled' withAsthma, Bronchitis, Dry, Backing; Cough,

Pains in the Chet, and all diseases': of the
Throat and Lungs, try a sample bottle of
this medicine.

•
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---NIEDALS,-

Plastff
.4ne BestKnown Remedy for

Cackacho or Lamo Back.
Rheumatism or Lamo Joints.
Cramps or Spraint.
Nouralizia orKidnov Diseases-.--
Lumbaco, Softer°Achos orPain
Fomalo Weal:noes.

AreSaperlkorto ell other Plaster..
AreSuperior to Pacti.
ArcSuperior to Liciments.
ArcSuperior to Oluttnents or Stave-.
ArcsuperiortoElectricity or galvanism
They Act Immediately.
They Strengthen.
They Soothe. • •;:!

They Relieve Pain nt Once. - •
-TheyPositively Cure 4 •

'Camille Porous MeatUTlO'N...:Frtilvfle been Imitated.. -Po
notalloy Fn

palm, nit &hoe other
sounding. ovate. See that the word !led
C-A-P-C-I-N E.,Prire cts.

SVISURY. JOHNSON,
• stittractiatine.ChetniPtr.. Now

MUKE 1/1711EPY AT 11.AsiT. Pr •

PROIE/UVS Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

MICROSCOPES
TELESCOPES
STEREOPTICONS.
THERMOMETERS
BAROMETERS

- Catalogue.,asfollow, lathe tm application:
Part ist—XathematimlInstruments,Ki pp.
Part 2d—Optical Instruments, 188pp,
Part mil—Stereopticons' and ManicLanterns, bOpp,
Part lth—Phyalcal and ChemicalApparahm, 1,98
Part Gat—Meteorological Instruments, Pa pp.

& CO.' 4..

924 CHESTNUT ST. MILAN.
OUT THIS ut
AGENTS sl5 TO S4O r
We havestores inls leading CiV.C3,
Nun whichour agents obtain their pile:•qukLly.auk
Our Irstetories. and Principal Milers are at
Erie, Pa. Send for our New Catalarew and
terms toagents Address .

M. Ns . LOVELL 312LaitkawannaAve
SCRANTON..PA.mpHORSEoserncdur2re sz:Pg::=1

vuom=mos of"A Treatise on the Horse and
his Diseases." It gives thebest treatment for
all diseases, has 60 fine engravings , showing
BOOKpositions assumed by sick

horses better than can be
taught in anyother way, a table showing doses
of all the principal medicines used for the horse
as well as their effects and antidotes when a

25 poison, . a large collection ofat= va-mitnim azcsrers, rules for
telling the' age of a horse, with an engraving
showing teeth ofeach year and a large amount
ofother valuable horse information. Hurdreds
of horsemen have pronounced it worth snore
than books costing-$5 and $lO. The tact that
200.00i/oldin about one year before it was re-
vised shows how popular the book is. The re•
vised edition is wncri moult ;7mamma Sam
Ton a cowman. AGENTS WANTED. Dr. J. 11..
Kendall & Co., Emosburgh Falls, Vermont.

111.sr 11-Iyr.

Par IH ewePaley'Cavolalata aid W -
•

•• amusesto trucebest female DePalathlik
A *Garble Om Woman. Invented by stWoman

-r Prepared bp a Woman.
no 9esitall *Gad Mame, Sties the Dare et Itlitee7

ElPftrewires the droOping spirits, Invigorates and
heretelliges the organic functions, giveselasticity and
grammeto thestep, restores the natural lustre to the'
eye,andplods onthepalecheek ofwoman the fresh
rosesof iihrespting and early•atunrcier time.rirPhysteiineAlse Itand Prescribe It Freely

Itremove*faintneis, datulency,destroys all craving.
for sidnmlant, andrellyres weakness of the stouctich.

That feeling ofbearinsAleun. Causing17atn, weight
andbackache, Li always permanently cured bytes use.
For tie env ofKidney esimpialsta efeitheraex

Ws Cosi:pound Is user god.. "t.
LYDIA E. PINKUAWiI BLOOD PURIFIED

will eradicate every vestgegra ir Stupors from the
Blood, and wive tone and h to the system,or
scan wonan orchild. bidet on ving it.

Both the Compeoind and Blood Purifier are prepared
at=Iand M:!. 'Western Avenue, Lynn, *UM Price of

- either, 10. -Els bottlesfor $5. Bent by Mail lathe form
ofOK or oflose.nges,, on receipt ofprice, per bet
forerrs.'pinkhiun freely answers allletteraof
Inge*. Enclose3cistamp. Bend forpamphlet.

Tio tams? ebeeklbe 'WithoutLYDIA & PINICTIAWS
LIVES PILLS. They. cure eonstipszlon, billoesuess,
and llorpktity oftbe Men ISmuteper box.

iNlrobilby allDruggistiv:64 (1)

NEW FIRS •
•

LANE -) DECKER,
•

PROPRIETORS -OF

Livery and Boarding
.Stables

Washington Street,.belOiv Main.
The beet rigs to be found InLaj stable in .the

country, furnished at reasonable rates.
Dscirsa will give thehrisizes4 his 'personal

attention, and invites his friends tocall whenin
want-of liyery..

-11i' NT.LANE. , . • ED. .ctECKEIL• • leangB2.

~,I.

titoi fatiOnti.fank,
TOWANDA A.

CAPITAL PAID IN $125,000
t3IIRPLUS FUND 80,000

El

This Bank offers unusual facilities for
.1 the transaction of.ka general

banking business.
N. N. BEM.

Cashier.
308. POWELL,

President
fob. 1.911.

;QUSQUEHANNA COLLEGIATE
LA INST/TI7TE. The drat winter term of the
twenty-ninth year commences MQNDAY. NO-
VEMBER 6th. The faculty has been enlarged,
buildings thoroughly refitted end bested
by steam, 'the accommodatlona Increased,
and the school fitted to accommodate
its growing patronage. The- attendance „has
nearly doubled to seven years. For circulars,
catalogue of• other particulars, address the
Principe, EDWIN. E. QVINLAR, A. M.,

• . Towanda, Ps;

TOG GOOD'FIILLOWS•
..This lorldis full of nebula of men wbo'

are popularly known as goodfellows. ',They
are in every slilk of life, in }pater or less •
numbers,.butane specirdly apt toroccupy ,
political _positions and places of 'trust in
moneyed or commercial institutions. The
good fellow has many amiable and (Mao-

,tire willies. He has & pleasant smile for
everybody and a hearty grasp of ' the hand
for all his acquaintances, Ho hates to Iwound anybody's feelings by saying no to
their requests when the word yes is just is
easily pronounced. If he is in _politic- 14 he
has cigar" and drinks for the boys as often
as- they want them. If he is a bank cashier
he is ever ready to aceommodite his friends
with loans to the full extent of his discre-
tionary powers without very strict regard - to
their financial soundness. Ile dislikestostop
peoples mouthswlihquestionsabmitseenrity.
His hum heads the church subscription list
and the poor are loud in,theirpraises ofhislib-
431*ity. He delights in making.other people
enjoy themselves, and on the, whole is a
mighty good fellow. So everybody says,
and 'what everybody says must be true.

And being a goodfellow the avenues to
place and enjoyment seem to open to him
machmirereadily than to commonmortals.
If heruns for an office he is sure tOei-
elected. The average voter is extremely
fond 4#4,he good feßow. . he is an appli-
cant Or epublic position he can get more
Indorsers. on his petition than Genets]
Grunt (cotdd. Everybody wants to see him
prosper, he is such a good fellow. He has
no triable in getting casbierships, Confi-
dential clerkships, treasurership; and in fact
any place; of trust or profit he may desire.
All roads to prosperity scan to be open and
smooth to the good fellow. People who
enjoy his acquaintance rarely get envious at
his good fortune). either. He is sucha good
fellow that bo disarms enry and. captures
criticism. •

With all this wealth of good will at his
command and the -advantages which popu-
larity is sure to bring it would appear .that
the good fellow ought to prosper and in-
crease in goods and graces to a green old
age. But he hardly ever does. If he is in
politics hesomehow acquires the fatal habit
of spending the public funds when his own
are exhausted. He drinks for companion-
ship at first and ends by -drinking to gratify
appetite. ,If heis a bank cashier he spends
his salary and makes up for its deficiencyby
spending the money of the depositors. jt
he is a salesman he has an unconquera
tendency to put his hand in his employer's
till. The ()domeof his good-fellowship in
an involuntary trip to Canada or ,Brazil to
avoid the minions of 'an unsympathetic 'law.
Then'everybody declares that the aforetime
good fellow is a very bad fellow.

The temptation to young men to embark
in the calling or profession of good ,fellows
is very strong. But it doesn't pay in the

' long run. There is no' more pitiable sight
In thir world than one of these played-out
good fellows. Poor fellow is the kindest
epithet-which will be betwowed upon !him,
even

great
best, friend he has left, while by

the gret mused mankind he is denounced
and cursed withoutOat& It will be, better
for young men, ot' to be quite such good
fellows at first. They will last longer and
be more useful in the ena. —Pluladelphia
2Imes.
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COMBUMPIION.

r It is said that 50,000 people die annually
an the United States alone fromthis disease.
In some sections of , the country one death
in every three is from Consumption. This
can be, and should be avoided; our people
are toocareless about an ordinary cough,or
cold, and'other symptoms of throat and
lung affections that lead to `'this disease.
You should arrest it while it is in the germ.
Two or three doses of Dr. Bosanko's 'Clough
and Lung, Syrup will relieve an ordinary
cough or cold. It does not dry up a cough
like many preparations on the market and
leave the disease behind it, but acts directly
on the throat and bronchial tubes, remov-
ing all the phlegm and morbid matter that
accumulates in the throat and lungs. It

i allays all irritation, and renders the voice
clear and distinct. Sold by C. B. Porter's
Ward House Drug Store. july27ly.

DOLLS WORTH MANY DOLLARS.
Baby Pete o' the Petted Babies That Coai

Boouida to 31ake Papa's Head Moo.
- '

- Said a doll dealer to. a Journal reporter :

"The value of thlo last few week's importa-
tion may be put at $500,000. Three'-hun-
dred thousand dollars' worth are now in the
rebid shops to be sold. t'o• private customers
for holiday presents to;children. The real
will be purchased from the wholesale shops
by out-of-town dealers. \ Tin a ready-made
doll's costume of ordithY'elegance is worth
$5O, and each costumes'are madefor spring,
summer, winter and autumn, as a dolt could
not reasonably be expected to wear the same
clothes the year round.` 7• The bannei doll in
this shop iialued at $95..4,.. Her dress and
jewels are itr,), rich and elaborate."

" Show nie an economical doll.", . •
"Xextaitily," said she;,e " here is one in

White satin, with a white SatinAape trimmed
with swan's down, pokci ,bonnet. ditto, silk;
stockings and 'kid slippers. ft is sso.'
Here is an aesthetic doll in old gold plaid
plush sacipie, with a bine satin dress and
red satin bonnet with ostrich tips ; a mere
matter of $45."

The'reporter gasped and turning to the
superintendent of ~.the department, said,
"Do these dolls gout of stock alone ?"

" No," said he, „require 'elegant
irosseau boxes or toilet articles, trunks,
bandboxes, &c. A tolerable wardrobe in-
chkes-two extra dresses—one of fancy satin,
the other of white satin ; a fall line of un-
derwear ; lace caps, 'fashionable hats, neck-
laces, earrings, brooches and a basket of
flowers. Some wardrobett are Arranged in
handsome boxes ; others in trunks, ready for
starting. A. fair wardrobe costs. $12,, ;.

are $9, while a limited wardrobe for a very
young dell is only 98 cents."

.'A miniature bedstead_with a brocade vel-
vet Spread andfinal satin. cushion costs
$9. More laxuriotts couches for dolls cost
$l5. Cunning rustic chitirs are $3 and $4.
Bronze high chairs; `secured in a manner 'to
prevent very active dolls , from jumping or
falling oat of theMonu $8 and, $10';• apiece.
Lace-curtained cradles for dolbi which haVe
not yet,been weaned, may be had for s9.—
N. Y. :Morning Journal.

VAX aIIinIMPON

LADIES' TONIC.
- A Positivii.Cure IlUr,sll Female -1

-• ~41-,COmplaints. • •
Ladles' Tonic le pftper hp the Worames Medical In-iiiitute of Bodslo. N.Y.. 'ladles bean need successfully14 ladies for years. It is sum not for all Femaletioinplaints, Sickand IfermtmHeadache. DrsPeOsia. sadall weaknesses caused b these ImplariMeswhich arc

'a common to The is soPIRO'S AirMicivr.out is prepared. after imam oferepodeoor. and mom'mendeknoelear that itsifter. sewNato anybroken"down.warivosit or dmr•workM member*tem sea.If an have tried otlier remedies without success. do
not be disecter_aged, but rim .'LADIES' TONIC I
wOrOr &OIL; Maro !Vaal tO litrefora andirres-urot

if youare CIVIEDICIM *Mt *Kr trealmeei or complaletcommon to one see' lay slide the doctors preemptionf 4once.acidly,“Lathas•-lorde.” lethal Tyrraarantrerill Peredvelycarmiese Odd Zeded• to dereerderet.Wqrporrs mmems froiltute us& Association of Arm°and atstluss of yeus• merles*. !be ell Mika aidunmet letters from ledies.feer.ilgawitoie riven for aor_csso ofFault Weaknessor eirekh "LarUes• ToeW".will not awe. This&ea demo offer.madebireterrLeder whotzar,
beadprow; sal ertneci iota* TONIC" ma de.stamp for demeteri.

Ileid by I)n,ymit•tio.

SEMI

lkan, Sloe ,S, p
Cures all diseasesof the Stomach. Liver' Bowels, dneys Skin
and-Blood. Millions testify to its efficacy._ in healing the above
niuned diseases and pronounce it ito be the

Best -Remedy.,Known to an.
aff ,W'AGE wAlrnak

9 L.:a Laboratory 77West-lidSt NewYork -City. Druggists sell it.
,rim,cril,vasucr, issrova Co.,Ps.

Ds. Crag= Joussos : A short trig of your Mood Sprep boo given mit WM rvilef for
Rheumatism. Itts the best medleino I ever used. JOHN PLNEL.

GOV: HOYT'S EirtIPORSEMEXT.,

&veil iueMansion,
Hanisburq, Pa., June70882.

John He Phelpstflerankm, Pa: ( '
My Dear Sir:—Promptly upon th • receipt of Your '

Elixir ten days since, lentered upon its use according
to your directions, slopping my lodid Polito., Phos.

fAmmon, and Wine of Colehium. 'At that time Iwas
completely disabled waft gout is bo hfeet and rheuma-
tism in both knees, and helpless. Now Icomfortably
hobble about the house, and expect to be out in a week.
It may be it coincidence, ny amendment and the use of
your medicine. Ihope for no occasion to try it again,
but ifneed be Jshall try it again in afreskattack,with
great confidence. . Very' truly yours.*AWRY X HOYT.

~

Phtips' Rheunui tic :I;ll:7lrpuiesLyhey'urtispz to all lid
• • . Dr. 11:: Clinter4‘ Son; Druilgists, Agents for Towanda, Pa'. -" • .

. .

El- A. ir A. C
THAT THE 141110LE&LLE PRICE OF

KEROSENE OIL
Hai 7advanced. We still retail at . the OLD

PRIDE. Bring in. your ,at once.
TO DEALERS—We o er kerosene

and headlight oil at lowest whdlesale prices.
,

AT THE OLD RELIABLE CASH DUG STORE.

Dr. H. C;. •' Porter & Son,
Corner Main and Pine Streets, Tossanda. Pa.
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A. D. DYE \ll CO.
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HAVE A NEW STOOK OP
IMI

i ~

ATING & COR STOVES.
DON'T BUY BEFORFANSPEOTING

THEIR STOCK.

MAIN STREET TOWANDA, PA.

A. -: LARGE±. STOCK
show the'LAWrEST VARIFTV of Mens so;y1 and thildrens

OVERCOATS
TOME FOUN/D IN TOWANDA.

They are made offirsi-class `material:and I
guaranteeia perfect fit every time.

Tleep ionstantly.on hand a LARGE ASSORTMENT of

GENTS FURNISHING. GOODS
• HATS, TIMER; TRAVELING BAGS Ac.

,

MEN'S -DR*4 'AND - BUSINESS.- SUITS
Form a special feature in my business I take the lead in thi's Deportment as

well as all others. I have no Plate Glass windows or polished counters, but I
keep THERIGHT GOODS and thepublio appreciate their extra value. Ilam
,safe in saying

MY STOCK CANNOT,. BE EQUALED IN THE.COUNTY.
.I have jeat-receivid a large invoice of

Fall and enter:-. .Clotiabig: I,
and will be pleased to stow these goods. Call at

M. E. ROSENFIELD'S
and buy where you see the. Crowd.

RUMI)IHREY BRO,S&•TRACY,
andWholesale Dasklni in all kinds of

II
GLEN'S, BOYS. WOMEN'S. MISSES AND CHILDREN'S

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, &o
CORNER IitAIN AND ELIZABETH STREETS.

TOWA.AIDA,. PA

IN

LITTLE NATHAN'S JOHNNETip-
•

. Tmheare • ahtirt ,exigenciett of 'Fore*
,that pigged, tneriatemlt-pain • than • they re.-
'veal. ,A little fltrikeur-okl boy , parted from
hiemother and wit!! milt hundreds of miles
anthe cars like an''express butulle, with' a
ticket tellinghiswathttia story. It Wasa
fight to move the pity of strangers, even
without the tears of the, unhappy little
traveller hiine.W, and ipeaks deeper-_itor,,
row left beltind. . •

other night aye the .Pyladeiplda
Timm, when the day express froiu the West
salved in the Broad Street station, there
was onehoy ;passenger among' the throng
less than fontyearsold. When, the little
'fellow was taken into tho station-mastet's•
office tiara were'trickling down hie cheeks,
and succesaive-sobs made hiswords nninteß-
Igible, but,the, conductoron the train and a
tag on theboy's back, made .of card-board;
sewed stmngly to his coat, told ~,t4 story.
-In a feminine. hand was written : '

"This is the only son of a widow, whose
cireatustarmes compel her to mit with him.
His name'is Nathan, and,he is in his way to
his gmndfathet, Jacob ahem, #mster,
ware-County, Pennsylvania."

The Invade 'traveller started' from IEI-
- three days ago, and his little griprrack
of lunchllnd a diminutive bundle of clothing
Completed hisoutfit. He had barely Whett-
ed the Itmch, so dazed and 'bewildered :was
he with the excitement attending his jour.

He cried nearly all the time, asking for
his mother and wondering why she couldn't
come to him. Many of the through passen-
gers triedto comfort him, but to no pur-
pose, his single absorbing thought holing of
hismother in the West.

Mahe Broad Street station a. group of
conductois surrounded the weary little fellow
and tried to amtuilihim, but their uniforms
and strange faces only frightenid him and
nuide him cry themore. 1

Jabot half-past eight his grandfather
who had come from Chester to meet him,
entered the station-master'soffice and telling
the little fellow who be was cook him in
inns and showered kisses on him. When
the boy was satisfied that Mr. Sbem was••bie
grandfather, indeed, he sobbed himself to
sleep in a few minutes in the old; man's
arms.

Delicate Rata:cp.
The exactions of society,' added to the

cares of maternity and the household, have
tested beyond endurance the frail constitu•
tions which have been granteilthe majority
of women.. :To combat this tendency to
premature decline; no remedy in the world
possesses the nourishing and strengthening
properties of Malt Bitters. They enrich
the blood, perfect digestion, stimulate the
liverand kidneys, arrest ulcerative weak-
ness, and purify and vitalize eyery funation
of the female system.

A GOOD PLACE FOR LIVE MEN.

"There is a charm in New York, in -the
thoroughness with which it attends to those
who are yet alive," -writes "Gath " ter the
Cincinnati Enquirer. "Men of skill4pfil.
ity, snap, or address are quickly seizedwpon:
here, quickly appreciated,iind quickly ad-
vanced. It has • never been a good market-
for respectable moliocrity• or reliable dull=
nese. Men know each other so little that,
when they find congenial lieutenants, they
grappleithern at once, and the two go for:
ward together master and man. • I have
seen astonishing • instances of prominende
takingliold of obscurity. The wearing out
of tissuaand of force here requires constant
assiifince from youth , and ambition. Ex-
cept among the old stupid Dutct families,
marriages are generally made in err York
by rapid ignitionsbetween acbumillaticrit and
spirit.' The man who has made something
or kept something, is chiefly afraid-he is
going to lose it, and looks arallnui for that

;assistance twhich a blood connection will
bring and bold his fortune fast."

IZE=I

SKINEY PIES
'"Welle, Health Renewer" restores health

and vigor, cures Dyspepo• — "n•ence
Sexual Debility.

BEATINGI'NE WRONG PERSON.
A trfiveller on one of the roads leading to

St. Louis very naturally fell asleepreading a
St Louis paper. While approaching a
tunneVa brakeman lit a lamp, and without,
looking threw the match'over his shoulder,
which set the paper intoa. big blaze, waking
the slee;r: Just then a newsboy came
Pushing and threw the burning paper into
'the aisle.., Smarting ,under the pain of the
fire, and with beard add eyebrows scorched,
the man rushed at the boy and gave him a
tremendous ,. beating for vdtat. he thought
was, the 'boy's practical joke: liehad to be
finale(' off, but even tbeei a:ould not listen to
the, explanation. " !Dig* fellers link dem.
selves shmatt, anyhOiMinds are allvays up
to some Yankee driCkiifilitle),_';‘,see all mine
face.spilt vwhat mine frau sagsf eli? He
left the train at the depot, and repairing to
the nearest barber had his face „repaired.
The newsboy regretted that he dia,pot let
the hair on the fellow's head buM Off as well
as his beard. ,

-

b6ROU43IH ON RATS.")

Clears oat ratty, mice, roaches; flies, ants,
ted-tings, ekutiks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c.
Druggisi4.. • ,

WHAT ALAIIAMAXS CONSIDEU A 13112ir-
e young man in-Toiegee went to see' his
sweetheart the other night ' and stayed no
late that. the young lady's mother brought
in a dozen'eggs and asked. him to blackthem for her. ;lie took the hint and' left,
'declaring that he would never go ~there
'again.—Selma - ,

'-11litHUPA113A.'9* .t

_Quick, complete ct(re, allanootriog Kidney.
fliatttler and Urinary Dias. $l. • Drug

How Buz Km HER Aprourranwr.—ktra.
Conklaud, a , popular lecturer; of Missouri,
after completing- an address in, the Coilrt
House of Butler,onfriday night, Missed the
passenger train for Rich Hill. !With her
daughter site tried to get through on a
freight train, batwas informed that no pas.
sengers could be taken. intethen demanded
to be chipped as live stock, and as there wan
no rule against this she and her daughter
were weighed, ticketed4nd consigned to this
editor of, the .Garetteas cattle. :̀ --Kinsai Ci4j
Times. ,

NATHAN TIDD
Muccessor t,i) Mr. Mellean,)

DEALER IN
4

PITTSTON, WILKESBARRe
AND LOYAL SOCJ

0 43'1L 11,
FOOT or PrffE MIL% 2143444 (WET HOUSE.

-,TOWANDA.,
.1 1

Lowur PRIM FOR caw. lac;

Thejstronsis of :pinta friends and thepublic
•snersUy is solicited.

FIRE ANDLIM INSURANCE
i t :~~

COLLOR AGENCY
I . • .I ' ...BRUM 1BUOICi Leltaysvilie, Pa.

..
. . ...

Will write Policies for riots inflee and WeIn
,

111311,13C0. Collect Casings with are and
;f; • - primptneee. They eepeesentnone but -

FIRST—CLASS :COMPANIES I
• - • di i

/Woollenthoconildence-44:141pstronaigir thaw
bating. bnalhene inWWl' hie.and ell! deilion
to meritIljt.-toor sadism ' ; • ' .1;,,. I ;

WWItr
~
7Unit inica.pairkiimi.

, . ~.:

1=

...

,

te2.1.7 Nkeisit, i04,.:d!0‘i,f ,06 1.,...t ,. solV
opnwrza wrrit ENERGY UPON THE 'm-

ime, t EMMA. AND PORES
. OP TUE SKIN, • ,

NzurEALIZING. A USORIONO,ANDEXPELLING
SCROFULOUS. r 9ANCEUOUS, AND

CANKER

The cause of most human Ills. add curing when
physicians. hog:dials, and,altother methods.arid
remedies fail, Scrofula orKing's Evil. Gbilldular.
Swelling., Ulcers, Old Sores, liiik Leg, Mercnital
Affections,-Zrysipehts. Ttimorsi Abscesses. Car-
buncles, Boils, Blood Poison., Wight's Disease,
Wasting ofthe Kidneys and Llifer. Rheumatism.
ConatipatiOn. Dyspepsht, and all itching
and Scaly ' • _• I

Of the Skin and Scalp.—snob as Salt Rheum,
Paoriasis, Tetter,Ringworm, Barber's Itch,Scald
Head, Itching Piles, and other Disfiguring and
Torturitigdiumors, from a pimple to a scrof-
untie ulcer, whenassisted by CirrICIIII4and ,Ovr-
ICUILIL SOAP, the grltSkin Cures.

CIPAIIOUIt
A sweet, unchangeable Medicinal; Jelley, clears
WISH external evidence of Blood; Humors, este
away Dead Skin and flesh, instantly allays Itch.
ingand Irritations, Softens, Booths. snd Heals.
Worth its weight in gold for , all Dating Me-
cums.

CUTICURA SOAP
An Exquisite Toilet. Bath. and Nursery Sena-

Yragrant with delicious flower odors and
healing balsam. Contains in :a modified form
allthoyirtnes ofCinicpae. the great Qin Cure,
and Liindispensible in the treatment ofSkin and
Scalp Diseases, and for restoring, preserving,
and beautifyingthecomplexion and shin. The
only MedicinalBaby Soap.

Curscuar Brawn= are the only real cura-
tives for diseases of the Skin,Scalp and mood.

Price: CIITICMA EttgOLVENT, SI,CO per bottle;
Cvrtcvna., boo. per box:large boxes, 11.00: Cum
MIA MEDICINAL Tort= &MP, 25c.; 4.-Trzcona
lizorcutax. Swim° SCUP. 15c. Sold everywhere.

Depot. WEEKS & POTTEII,. Boston, Mass.

C, .':OA,.. .L.,--, 1.2. L . .._ ,

V. -

- -4-, •

Sanford s Radical Guru..
TEE GREAT AMEICAN BALqAMIC DISTILLA-

TION OF WITCH HAZEL. AMERICAN
PINE CAN4DIAN FIR, MARIGOLD.

CLOVERBLOSSOM, ETA'-•.
For the Immediate Relief and Permanent . cure
ofeverrfornx of Catarrh, from a simple Head
Cold or,lntliienza to the Loss of Smell, Taste.
and hearing. Cough. Bronchitis, and Incipient
Consumption. Indorsed by Physicians, Chem-
ists, and Medical Journals throughout the

as,the Only complete external andi inter-
nal treatment.

One bottle Radical Cure, one box. CiStarrhal
Solventsnit Sanford's Inhaler. all in one pack-
age, ofall druggists for $l. Ask for Ssnford's
Radical Core. WEEKS k. POTTER, Boston.

tO t. INS' ELECTRICITY
• ,- Gentleyet Effective, united

--.. 1
-- withHailing Balsam.. ren-

_ „.- 'der COLLINS' VOLTAIC

jELECTRIC PLASTERS one'l. .‘,....bundred times superior to
...--. 111 otherplasters for every

3---,,:-.. Tsin, Weakness and Intlam-
A-. ' s -stion. f rice, 251 ,cents.CASTER Sold eveywhere. ' -

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
Is sure in its effects, mild in its action as lit does
not blister, yet is penetrating and powerful to
reach every deep seated pain or to remove any
bony growth or other enlargements, snch as
sparins, splints curbs, ,callons, sprains,
lugs and any lameness and all enlargements of
the joints or limbs, or for rheumatism in man
and for any purpode for whiclis liniment is used
for man or beast. -It is now known tobe the
but liniMent for man everused, acting mild and
yet certain in its effects.

gend address for Illustrated Circular which
V think gives positive proof of its virtues. :hor ,medy has ever wet With such unqualified nc-
cess to our knowledge. lor,beastits well a man.

Price $1 per bottle. or is bottles •or $5. All
Druggists have it or cankit it for you, or it will
be sent to anyaddres-s ou'reaeiit of ,priceby the

ProPrietoll.r B. J. A; Co., Enos-
burgh Falls,

Sold by alt,l/roggists.

MRS. D. V. S T B-Detf E„
Manufacturer of andDealer 1

HUMAN HAIRr
0001:18.

MR ASWIGS, BANDEAUX, the popular
• Chatelaine. Braid,

EVFIITTRING F.T.ONGDZO TO TIM HAIRTRADE
sirSpecialAtterhion given to.ComegNagi

Roots all turned one way.

WITCHER from $1 upwards. Also Agent for

Hunter's invisible Face Ponder, -

Madam Clark's Corsets, and
=." Shoulder Brice Elastics.

ga-Partiortilar attention paid tloressing ladies
West theirRome* or at my place ofbusiness,
over Evami 1. Unareties store.
NovlB- 6110,:-. 4... 114Mi. D. V. STEDGE.

. .

IEB2%63USRED IW 1865.1 •

HOWARD a.A. SNOW,
Solicitor:of •

AMERICAN AND FOREIGNP.' • ,

zsT:
G3I y,STREET .. 'WASHINGTON, D:C.,

(Succ!easor; co Gilmqre, Smith I,t
' Chipman, Romei kco)

•eP

Patents procured upon the sat*eplan mall&
was originated and sucCea•fully prrctmed by the
above-named firm.

Pamphlet of sixty page*. sent up§'riceip t o
stamp. ; buoyed

.. 14HE FORL

jAC BS
-.TAT THE:-

Qld' R elia,ble Cloth.
ine `►tore.

Is to examine his immense

-

7-T, I <l7, -

\ cT.""

- - t-*J , Og-t)'-rte

PLL AND WINTER

FASHIONABLE

I3,eady7Made Clothing.
Ho 43:prepared to off er bargains that willcnducel customers to buy. Ocupying the

latge acid commodious store, Na. 123 Main
street, ,formerly,lll. E. Solomon &Son, hepresantii. full and complete stock in all
line 4 of Clothing. •

MENS', DOYS', YOUTHS'
_ _

AND CHILDREN'S SUITS
-s_Of every grade and quality.

Innsmurmur&GOODS,
TRAVELING BAGS,

usugtEuuts, CANES, ac.
OVERCOATS

Of every Tudity. ; • •
RUBBER GOODS aapeatityvAll are invited tocall and *innbargains.

N. JACOBS.
Towanda, Pa., Oct: 8, 1882.

GeoL.Ross
-DEALER I'S.- • !-

•
•

Main Street, opposite H. C. Porter's
And Bridge Street.

From December 25tb, 1882, I will give specialprices toall arid anexits quality of all YinlUkref

ft.GROCERIES, AND
CHOICE FLOUR1

From thebest roller milli.-
I offer at' wholesale an kinds pi' .14Lorillaidtobaccos. also cigars, candles, soap, saterstrui;tca,coffee, and spices ofall kinds, and leer geneoil, etc..at nuunitacturers' t.riees.

i•T

NEW FURNITURE AND 11E--
lax PAIRING ESTABEI1)11). • •

SEYMOUR SMITH,
Who has hid IIyearsexperience in thefurniturebusiness. has °penal s store and repairing shimin •Bentley's Block. Fret Ward (osrpositeMcCabe's marble yard) and solicits ihe patron.age of thepublic. Us has beenla the- employ ofMessrs. Fruit tor the past eighteen years. andfeels confident that he can rive entirewieder,(ton in REPAIIMIG FFBNITIMUL both as toQUALITY and PRICE.I shalt keep a stock of New Stood*. and willorder per catalogue for custom:eft it .1 smallad-vance from muatinftetnerra pries* Call and seeme **who are in want of os New

94augEtl
• 81111110131 /11111111.

FE

Sto*enj-',-4.k.'rOng

=I

Gqieral Dealers_ in

MIMI

GROCERIES,
•

PROVISIONS,

EMU

COUNTRY PRODUCE
HAVE REMOVED

Co tbole new rWro.

COs• MAIN AND rINE,

li11

(Theold stand ot. Vox.Rivas di Ilderenr.)

They invite litteption to their complete

MI
•

,

amortgkent and very large atockio

CAletee New Gooo, which they,

• 2 •GA5* al lifFelyV OD DtILCi. r
-‘r•

- r
,

SPECIAL ATTENTION - GIVEN
G 1

the

PRODUCE TRADE

Anil -.Cash Paid for Desirable Kinds

AL a. 14N9*. OWL STEVILYB.

Wagoos &Carriages
Ch4per than ever at the

OZD EllifFllßZ zsgmENT
=I

J-AMtkBRYANT,
NI

'would
the atten- .

tion of FARMERS and
others to his large and complete

. assortment of ,

Open air. ToivEtuggiet#,_
r 3.- tan

PLATFORM WAGONS
all of his

own ITANIJEACTITII,E and war-
ranted in'every par-

ticular

ES
Bryant's Flexible Springs used In all Platform

Wagons.. The easiest and best -

NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BIM
. t {

Look et these*gni
~
es . . .

Two nested Carriage' a troin it $l5O to ;175Pluetona . one nested " 4 125 to 150Top Buggies -' . 125 to 150Open Buggies r. 80to'100,Democrat Wagook .
all
~. I*to 110URemember Mllhe above are fn90

ed. fltst-class, ore.* pay.
; 1 •Repalringprotaritiy intended so at25 per centbelow lastyeses prices.

0111ceand pactOß cor. Kiln in Z/isabeth Illel.
'AS 81itrdilr.,,211eb82•

2A5

DAIL"'

=

THE MOST filiCCDilirt.'L
covered, as it is certain in its etTet tealqnot blister.. Also excellentrocItEatD,P2OO, BELOW. au Go,

FROM COL. L. T. P.OS-TERyoungatown. 01,1Fu SlayDa: 11. 7. Eincoam.* co:—I r had a u•ry,-, •blellambleionian colt which
it„ly,be bid $ largebole spavin I, ~;A'llo.a small ohs on the-.other winch made-Aim,"hid him under the charge of two iairyry surgeons which fat to curt blm. 1,one day reeding the advertlictutin or gtu t:gpavin Cure in she Chicagokat:rem.eu at once to try,it,end got. our. arug‘ilan Lt ?,to send tor it. they ordered three hotuti; t„;,them aUand thought I would give it • thntrial, I used it amording to direccoue it,"/ -4*ftmeth day the pint;ceased be lame. 1123. 1 tlumps have, diiippaared. I used buteeehqtrand the dolts limbs !are as free from la.smone as stiy.tterie in the state, iitUrdu

I es two' cnreofd. myneighborswahave
e 'cure sso r mrk:titthe -bottles, who are now using it. te,r4p,;-t

Very ktespectfuliy,
L. T FfArk•

Kendall's Sparin CureON HUMAN FLESH.
platen.. Wasb'tou co.. N.Y.. Ieh riDa. B. J. HtSDALL. Dear Mir:--The r,rac .r,case on which I used yourKendall's Skii nWas a malignant ankle sprain of elite.:,standing. t had tried many things, till; to t,Your Navin Cure put the foot to theand for the urst time sine. bert.l4'natural position. For a family litomeet :tett.cab anything we ever used,

•Yours truly,
• DEN'. It. P. III:I.1.-Putor of M. E. Cal:arch, Fattens Mini, N•

Price sl,perbottie. or 'li bottlecttr r.,Druggists bare-it or canget It ter 3:6u,bt itbe sent to any address on receipt of lamp brtioprieters, DR. B. J; KENDALL -J. co,.argil Falls. Vt. bold at

Dr. H. . tostri's Ui ,ug

KLINE'tS MARSET.
11E

111.0 c
Main Street/ First lUril

JOHN W. :KLINE-,
IWaNG REMOVED BIS

MEAT &VEGETABLE
BiI'AnKET

OA more convenient locitiOn, and estat,l3l..".himself in the Carroll Block, oppotite
Hotel, la -prepared to supply his patron with

THE CHOICEST-OF MEATS.
FISH, OYSTERS IN THEIR SEA.,()N,FRESH VEGETAHLF.S,

DOMESTIC FECIT.
WBOLOONA SALTAGE.s !Tecialty. Alien&rimpromptly deTivered4-- ,• ' - _

SATCA"

You need not Die to Win w

IN THE

lUTUAL ENDOWMENT
AND

A~~I~3ST~ ASS~~.1'I~:~
Of 'Batb, N. Y

York receive onii.balf of your insuranee,st
cording totakilmericsa Lite Table, when twothirds ofaver life = expectancy is duished—f4illustration, a man or !roman joiningthe Aiia
dation at 36 years ofagitating a certificate$2.500; receives $1,275 when a little over S yearss24'rigs, lessitly theperiodin life when s gin.
!Mancha help is generally-znoreneeded than atany other time.'

inne2tf BLADEIIi.k ROGERS.
General Agents for Peat's

THE

tokila 5 cf. Silo
MAIN STREET.,

NEXT DOOR TO FELCD

Is prepared t 6 Offer a -comple*te
• 0 • tnent of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

crockery, Glassware,
MUTE ankitECORATED ('NISI

Latet designs find -pat tefus of

ItI4JOLICA WARE,
"'BIRD CAGES;

EMI

SATCHELS, &C.
.For the coming ,prirel.'rade, we

id-hire as heretofore to our e:tal,4lishol
principle---that a quick, sale With 4 milk
profit is better than a sfow-oLe With a
!awe profit—and therefore our prices
id any line of goods )vill! coma tue
favorable with the prices of any othOr
house. •

tarWe .endeavor 'to sell the
artiele for the ]fast, rossiblemeney.

m;&«I:LOEWUS .& FREIMUTHI

SPECIAL ANNQIINCEISTENT
' JAM'ES WCABE

HAS REMOVED 1118 (:EDGER Y brilNEss
THE SOCTH=EAST -COBNEF Cr IIAI

AND NUDGE, STREETS, WHERE.,

HE HAS. Enlandamb

Head.Quarters
FOR EVERYTIITNG IN TUE LINE or

SUBERIES, PROYISIERS,

I

Ste.,Ar.c.:

CASH-. PAID for Desizable Pth.
duce. Fine:. puTIER end EGGS
a specialty. -

-
- AprO 10 17

_ .

KENDALL'S EIPAVIN • CIIILE
Is sure to- cure Sparing synno.
• .rb, It removes *ll nnnaturii
enlargements. Dogs NOT Zuwar..
Has no equal for any lamenris On
bidet Or Mill. Ithas cured tiiptlnlrtt
Ilametiess in a person who had $U

fared 15 Years Also cured rheulut-
. • tism, corns, 'frost-bites 'cr Iva

uvulae., -altos .11zuezess. It has no equal fo•
any blemish on boicee. Send for ilinetrsoll
circular giving'rosiiiva racns. Price 11 5L4
DftuainsTs have Mar can pow e". Tu. l'
Kendall iq Co- eripprietors, -h.wooargli

iVermont. H. C. Poirrga, Agent, Tu‘sn"
,

b eaninflakevinowonoyeZieetr bsetp wu 1,0r lI.i aTr iB than at anything else. Capitol co,i
.needed, We 4111 start yon... $l2 a day and uP"',
amnia madat home by the mdustrioue. lb;
women, boys and girls wanted everywhere- to

work torus. Now is the time. Yon can wort.n ,
sparetimeonly or give your whole ilmo to cue,_
business. Youcanlivo athome and'do the ‘c rt
Noother business,' will pry you nearly Se
No ,one an fail to make enormous to' 51". '

tit once. -Costly Coat,and term* ,1"•-

we.l.

%made "t, easilyTlVirSO"tgitill. 31s ine j •
Dee IS—lyr 1:' . . ....m.'

1 \1 '


